
be lianded over to them—tliese snms to be ascerfcained in the exe
cution department. W e accordingiy allow the appeal to this 
extent and modify the decree of the lower appellate Court accord- 
iiigly. . The parties will have their cosfcs in all Courts propor
tionate to failure and success.

Two objections were filed which have nofc been pressed. We 
say nothing as to the costs of these objections.

Decree modified.
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Before Sir John Stanley, Knigld, Chief Just-ioSf mti Mi\ Jtistice 
JSir William JSurJiiii,

PA DAM LAL (P iiAih t i h i?) v .  TEK SINGH a k d  a k o t e e b  (D e f e n d a n t s } . *  

Sinchi law—Mifahshai'a— Will— CcmtnieUon o f  doonmĜ ii— Brojjerty devised 
to wife as “ maliTĉ '̂ — Instate talicn ly midoiv.

Where a Hindu governod liy fclie Mitaksliara law derised immovable pro» 
porfy to liis wife stating that she would be tlio “ mi'lik ”  of tlie iiropcrty after 
his duath, it wag held that the word ‘'nialik^’ imported aa absolute proprie
tary interest, and that, in the absence of any indication of a contrary inten
tion on the part of the testator, the widow took an absolute, and not merely 
a life estate in the property so deviBed, Surajmani y. Hali Nath (1) 
dissented from. Jamna Das v, Harnautar JPande (2) distiugnished, iaZ® 
Bamjewan Lai v. Dal Koer (3), Lalit MoUun Singh S-oy r. Qhuhlcun Lai Moy
(4) and Tlaj Harain Bhadury v. AslmtosJi ChtiolcerliUty (5) followed.

The facts out of which this appeal arose were as follows:— 
One Gayendra Narain died possessed o f the entire 16 annas 

of a village named Muhana, and leaving him surviving his second 
wife Musammat Kadam Eunwar and two daughters by her, 

“J-anki Kiinwar and Rukmin Kim war, and a daughter Tulsho 
ICnnwar by his first wife. By his will dated the 81st of July 
1866 Gayendra Narain declared that oat of the 16 anna zamin- 
dari in the village Muhana Musammat Kadam Kunwar will be 
the malik of a 10 anna S pie share and Musammat Tulsha 
Kunwar his daughter of a 5 anua 4 pie share. He then stated 
that he had caused each of these ladies to be placed in separate 
possessioQ of her share and that mutation of names might be effect
ed in the revenue department under the will. On the death of

Stocab
LAIi.

V.
Chhi'cab

Ma i .

1900

1905
December 14,

*  First A,ppoal N'o. 278 of 1904, from a decree of Bahu Bipin Bihari 
Mukerji, Subordinate Judge of Cawnpore, d'ited thes 15th of August 1904.

(1) (1903) I. L. K„ 25 All., 351. (3) (1897) L L. R., 24 Calc., 400.
(2) (1904) I. L. 27 AIL. 864. (4) (1897; I .L .R ., U  Calc., 834,

(5) (1899—1900} I, L, E., 27 Calc., 41 and 649.



1906 tlie testator tlic devisees entered iuto possession of the property
left to themj and in 1886 Kadam Kimwar caused the names of 

Lai her two daughters to loe recorded in respect of a 6 anna 8 pte
Tek share out of the 10 annas 4 pies devised to her, retaining the re-

SiKGH. maining 4 annas for herself. In 1888 Kadam Kunwar mortgaged
this 4 anna share to Knnwar Tek Singh. The mortgagee brought 
a suit for sale on this mortgage and obtained a decree on the 80th 
of January 1901. Kadam Kunwar died iu 1902, and thereupon 
(Janki Knnwar having died some years previously) the name of 
Rukmin Kunwar was substitotod in the execution department in 
place of that of the original judgmont-debtor Kadam Kunwar. 
The plaintiff Padam Lai then brought the present suit for a dec
laration that Kadam Kunwar was not competent to mortgage the 
property beyond the period of her own life, and there was no legal 
necessity for the mortgage. Padam Lai was the son of Kiikrriin 
Kunwar and the next reversioner. The Court of first instance 
(Subordinate Judge of Cawnporu) dismissed the suit, fiudiug that 
under the will of her husband Kadam Kunwar became absolute 
owner of the share mortgaged j it also found that there was legal 
necessity for the mortgage. Against this decree the plaintiff 
appealed to the High Court.

Mauivi K am m at ffusain  and Mr. A. E. Myves, for the 
appellant.

Dr. Satish Chandra Banerji jand Munshi Gokul Fraead, 
for the respondents.

S ta n le y , G.J., and B u e k it t , J.—This appeal arises out o f ' 
a suit brought by the plaintiif Padam Lai to obtain a declaration 
that a 4 anna share in the village of Muhana in the district of 
Cawnpore is not saleable in execution of a decroe obtained by the 
defendant Kunwar Tek Singh against the defendant Musammat 
Eukmin Kunwar. The entire village o f Muhana belonged to 
the late Gayendra Narain, husband of Kadam Kunwar. He left 
his second wife Musammat Kadam Kunwar and two daughters 
by her, namely, Musammat Janki Kunwar and Musammat 
Eukmin Kunwar, and also a daughter, Musammat Tulshi 
Kunwar, by his first wife him surviving. The plaintiff Padam 
Kunwar is son of Eukmin Kunwar, Gayendra Narain before 
his death; BaDiely, on the olst of July 1866; executed a will
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by which he purported to dispose of the village of Muhana. In  igo6
the will he rccites his title to the yillage in qaestion and states 
that he has two heirs to that village, one his wife and the other Lai,
his daughter : and then he declares that out of the 16 anna zamin- tik
dari in that village “  Musammat Kadain Kimwar will be the Sin&h.
malik of a 10 anna 8 pie share/’ and Musammat Tulshi Kunwar 
his daughter o f a 6 anna 4 pie share. Then follows a stafcerncDfc  

that he had caused each of these ladies to be placed in separate 
possession of her respective share and that mutation of names 
may bo effected in the revenue department under the document 
so that there may be no dispute after his death. This is the sub
stance of the will. No provision is made in it for Musammat 
Janki Kunwar. Shortly after its execution Gayendra Narain 
died and his widow and daughter Tulshi entered into possession 

'^f'the shares given to them by Ins will. In  April 1886 Kadam 
Kunwar had mutation of names effected in favour of her two 
daughters, Janki Kimwar and Eukmin Kunwar, in respcct of 
a 6 anna 8 pie share out o f her 10 anna 8 pie share. Of 
the remaining 4 anna share she herself remained in. posses
sion. On the 27 th of August 1888 she executed a mortgage 
of this 4 anna share in favour o f the defendant Kunwar 
Tek Singh to secure an advance of Rs. 900. A  suit was 
brought by Kunwar Tek Siugh on foot of this mortgage and 
an ex parte decree was passed on the 30th o f January 1901,
Kadam Kunwar died on the 19th of June 1902* and after her 

''death the name of her daughter Eukmin Kunwar was substituted 
in the execution department in her place as her representative.
The other daughter Janki Kunwar had died about 10 years pre
viously. Eukmin Kunwar filed no objection in the execution 
department to the proceedings for sale of the mortgaged property, 
and the property has been advertised for sale. The plaintiffs 
case is that the mortgage was not made to meet any legal necessity 
and that Kadam Kunwar was not competent to mortgage her 
share beyond the period of her own life.

In  his defence Kunwar Tek Singh set up the plea that under 
the will of her husband Musammat Kadam Kunwar became 
absolute owner of the share o f the property given to her, and 
that in any case the mortgage in dispute was executed fur yalid
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3906 necessity. These are the only pleas wliich have been relied upon
~  before us : but it was further contended that the plaintiff has no
1ADAK  ̂ « n 1 - 1 1Lai. riglit to maintain the suit during the life-time of nis motiier^

Tek being merely a contingent reversiouary heir to the property.
S i n g h . learned Subordiuato Judge held that upon the true con

struction of the will of her Imsband Ivndam Kunwar became the 
ab,solute owner of the property in dispute j and he also held that 
tlie mortgage debt was incurred to meet a legal necessity and 
dismissed the plaintiff's claim. From this decree the present 
appeal has been preferred.

The will of Gayendra jNarain is very simple in cbaraoier. 
He says in it that with a view to avoid disputes iu the future he 
executes the willj and he thereby declares that his wife Kadam 
Ivunwar shall be the maUh of a 10 anna S pie share in the 
village of wliich he was tlie owiierj and his daughter by his first 
wife;, Tulshi Kunwar, of a o anna 4 pie share. The word

is a word-of well known meaning, signifying the
absolute owner of property. Its ordituiry meaning is to bo 
given to it, unless there are to be found in the will indications that 
it was not the inteotion of the testator to use it in its ordinary
sense. No such indications are to be found in the will before
us. On the contrary we are disposed Lo thiuk that the expressed 
intention of the testator, namely, to avoid disputes in tlie future 
■p̂ ould be frustrated if a narrow construction were to be put upon 
the language used by him. I f  he intended his daughter Tulshi 
Kunwar merely to have a life-e«tatG, we think that lie would have.-" 
expressed his meaning in clear terms, and the same observation 
applies to the gift to Kadam Ivunwar.

The legal import of the word “  mcdih ”  has been frequently 
considered, but we do not propose to discuss all the cases upon 
the subject. It will suffice if we refer to a few of them. In the 
case of Laid Mamjewan Lai v. Dal Koer (1) the language o f  a 
will not unlike that before us was considered. In that case a 
Hindu, survivor of two brothers in a joint family govemed by 
the Mitakshara law, died leaving a widow and two daughters, a 
brother's widow and three da^igliters of his brother. By his will 
be provided that his daughters and brother’s daughters shall be

( 1 )  (1 8 9 7 )  I .  L .  11., 2 4  C a lc ., 4 0 6 .
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maliks and came into possession, in equal shares of all the mov- 1906
able and immovable properties/^ In their judgment Trevelyan 
and Beverlejj JJ., say ;— “ Prim d fa cie  tliere can be no qnes- 
tioa but lihat a gift, wlien there are no con trolling words, is an 
absolute gift  ̂ and the expression  ̂maliks’ used here would ordin- Singh.

ai'ily imply an absolute gift. But ifc is oontended that we must 
introduce into this will what is said to be the prevalent Hindu 
idea that a female ought'not to obtain anything beyond au estate 
for her life-time, and therefore, although the word ‘ malik  ̂ is 
used, we musfc cut down the estate to the exteut of an estate to 
a Hindu daughter. There is no authority for such a proposition.
The words are absolute, and i f  they stood by themselves without 
anything to the contrary^ it would be impossible for us to say 
that they did not give an absolute estate.”  In the case of Lai it 
Ifrrhun Singh Roy v. Gliukkun Lai Roy (1) Lord Davey in 
delivering the judgment of the Privy Goanoil observes (at p.
849):— The words ‘ become owner (malik) of all my estates and 
properties’ would, unless the context indicated a different meaning, 
be sufficient for that purpose (that is to give an absolute interest) 
even without the words  ̂enjoy with son, grandson, and so on, 
in succession,’ which latter words are frecpiently used in Hindu 
wills and have acquired the force o f technical words conveying 
a heritable and alienable estate.’’ The gift in this case w'as not 
to the testator’s widow but to his sister’s son— but the language
of Jjord Davey is quite general. To the same effect is the decision
rsf one of us sitting on the original side in Calcutta in Ra>j 
Marain '^hadury v. Ashutosh ChuoherbitUy (2), which was 
affirmed on appeal (3). In that case the gift was to the testator's 
widow. The decision in Jamna, Das v. Ra^mautar Pande (4) 
does nob conflict with this decision. In  that case the testator 
used language which showed that he did not intend to confer on 
his wife an alienable interest. W e are unable to agree in the 
view taken by our brothers Knox and Aikman JJ., in the case 
o f  Surajmani v. Rahi Nath (6). In  that case a Hindu exe
cuted a document to take effect after his death and thereby pur
ported to transfer properties in favour of each of his two wives and

(1) (1807) I. Jj. R., 24 Oalc., 834  (3) (1900) I. L. E ., 27 Calc,,
(2 ) (1899) I. L . R., 27 Calc., 44, (4 ) (1904) L  L, II., 27 All., 3(M.

(5) (1903) I. L. E., 25 Ail,, 351.
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also in favour of his daugliter-in-law, in the following w o r d s -  
“ After my death they (i.e., tl\e donees) shall under this dociimcnfc 
get their names recorded in the public records in respect o f tbe^ 
respective properties given to them and remain in possession as 
owners with proprietary powers.”  The words used are malih  
u'a Jzliud ikhtiar”  that is, “  owners to deal with as they liked.”  
It was held that these words did not confer an absolute estate. 
This decision appears to us to be in conflict with the canon of 
consti'uetion laid down by their Lordships o f  the Privy Council 
in Lalit Mohun Singh Roy y. Chulchun Lai Roy  (1). The lang
uage o f  Lord Davey as to the true interpretation of the word 
“  malih ”  is not confined to the case of a male but is quite general. 
Ordinarily it denotes absolute ownership. Even without the 
words wd hhud ikhtiar”  we think that according to the ruling 
of the Privy Council the gift in question passed the absolute 
estate.

We find nothing in the will before us to qualify the language 
in which the gift to the testator’s daughter and,wife is expressed. 
Interpreting the language o f the will therefore according to its 
ordinary signification, we are of opinion that Kadam Kunwar 
thereby acquired an absolute interest in the property, the sub
ject matter of the gift to her. W e agree in the view expressed 
by the Court below as to this. This disposes o f the appeal, and 
it is unnecessary to consider the other questions which have been 
raised before us. We dismiss the appeal with costs.

Apjaeal dismissed.^

1906
17.

Bnfm'p. BirJohi Stanley, ICnirjlif., QldafJmlice, anil Mr. Jusiice Sir William
JBurlcifi,

ITUSAINI EEGAM (Dkpendant) v. MUHAMMAD ETJSTAM ALT KHAN
(P I iAINTI1?1t)

Mulia.ni'Maclan law S tiif for  rcslHution o f  oo7ijnrjal riffjitS’—Legal cruelty^  
Other misconduct o f  the plainti-jf j}loa4ed\as a dofmoe to the suit. 

la  a suii for restitution of coDjugal riglifcs, tlie parties being 
madans. if tlie defendant raises a ploa of legal cruelty, the facts to bo proved 
to cstaHisli such a ploa are similw to those 'which must be proYOd to estahlish

®SoeoncI Appeal No, 827 of 1905,froj» a ducreo of ,D. R Lyle, Esq,, District 
Judge of Moradabad, dated tho 5th of May 1905, confirming a decree of Pandi fc 
Alopi Parsad, Additional Subordinate Judge of Moradabad, dated 7th of 
Dec^mbur 1904.

(1) (1897) I. L. H., ?4, Calc., 8 ^ .


